
BUSH & BEACH
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK & MOZAMBIQUE

LENGTH: 8 nights / 9 days

COUNTRIES: South Africa & Mozambique

STYLE: 4-star or 5-star luxury

NATURE: Private itinerary (not a group trip)

START: Johannesburg | END: Johannesburg

TRAVELERS: 2 – 8 people

4-STAR ITINERARY

THE DETAILS

5-STAR ITINERARY

3 NIGHTS: Umlani Bush Camp (Timbavati Game Reserve) 

2 NIGHTS: Hoyo Hoyo Camp (Kruger National Park) 

3 NIGHTS: Machangulo Lodge (Mozambique)

ACTIVITIES: Walking safaris, game drives. Snorkeling, kayaking, 
fishing, diving, village visits, beach time. 
 
INCLUSIONS: All accommodation, meals, game drives and 
walking safaris, non-motorised activities in Mozambique, 
local soft and alcoholic drinks, 2 flights (Johannesburg to 
Hoedspruit, Maputo to Johannesburg), road/boat transfers 
between lodges and airports.

EXCLUSIONS: International return flights to Johannesburg, 
visas, travel and medical insurance, all personal items, 
extra activities in Mozambique, gratuities/tips, all imported 
alcohol and champagne, spa treatments, overweight luggage 
charges, National Park fees/conservation levies.

3 NIGHTS: Ngala Tented Camp (Timbavati Game Reserve)  

2 NIGHTS: Varty Camp (Londolozi, Sabi Sands Private Reserve)  

3 NIGHTS: &Beyond Benguerra Island (Mozambique) 

ACTIVITIES: Walking safaris, game drives. Snorkeling, kayaking, 
deep-sea fishing, diving, dhow cruises, nature walks, village 
visits, horse riding, beach time.

INCLUSIONS: All accommodation, meals, game drives and walking 
safaris, non-motorised activities in Mozambique, 2 dives 
per person per day, local soft and alcoholic drinks, 3 flights 
(Johannesburg to Hoedspruit, Vilanculos to Johannesburg 
return), helicopter flight to/from island, transfers between 
lodges and airports.

EXCLUSIONS: International return flights to Johannesburg, visas, 
travel and medical insurance, all personal items, deep-sea fishing 
and scenic helicopter flights in Mozambique, gratuities/tips, spa 
treatments, all imported alcohol and champagne, overweight 
luggage charges, National Park fees/conservation levies.
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https://www.umlani.com/
https://hoyohoyo.com/
http://www.machangulobeachlodge.com
https://www.andbeyond.com/our-lodges/africa/south-africa/kruger-national-park/ngala-private-game-reserve/andbeyond-ngala-tented-camp/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/accommodation/varty-camp/
https://www.andbeyond.com/our-lodges/indian-ocean-islands/mozambique/bazaruto-archipelago/andbeyond-benguerra-island/


ITINERARY OVERVIEW

4-STAR 5-STAR

DAY 1 | JOHANNESBURG - TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE DAY 1 | JOHANNESBURG - TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE

From Johannesburg International Airport (OR Tambo), check-in to 
your flight to Hoedspruit town – the gateway to the Kruger National 
Park! Your safari guide will meet you on arriva and take you on 
a scenic 2-hour drive to Umlani Bush Camp, in the heart of the 
Timbavati Private Game Reserve. Settle into your room at and enjoy 
lunch before embarking on your first afternoon game drive. 

Umlani is a rustic bush camp that is run on solar power and is totally 
“off the grid”. It’s exactly how the African wilderness should be 
experienced!

From Johannesburg International Airport (O R Tambo), check-in to 
your flight to Hoedspruit town – the gateway to the Kruger National 
Park! Your safari guide will meet you on arrival in Hoedspruit and take 
you on a scenic 2-hour drive to the luxury Ngala Tented Camp, in the 
heart of the Timbavati Private Game Reserve. 

Settle into your stunning tented room and enjoy lunch and an 
afternoon nap before embarking on your first afternoon game drive.

DAY 2 & 3 | TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE DAY 2 & 3 | TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE

You’ll be woken up early by nature’s dawn chorus and embark on your 
morning game drive! This is when animals are at their most active 
– spot elephants, lions, leopards, zebra, giraffe, and if you’re lucky, 
even white rhino and wild dogs! 

Return to your lodge for breakfast followed by a lazy day to rest 
and recharge during the hottest part of the day. Have a swim in the 
pool or read your book. After lunch and high tea, you will embark on 
your afternoon game drive, where you may even see some exciting 
nocturnal animals!

You’ll be woken up early by nature’s dawn chorus and embark on your 
morning game drive! This is when animals are at their most active 
– spot elephants, lions, leopards, zebra, giraffe, and if you’re lucky, 
even white rhino and wild dogs! 

Return to your lodge for breakfast followed by a lazy day to rest 
and recharge during the hottest part of the day. Have a swim in the 
pool or read your book. After lunch and high tea, you will embark on 
your afternoon game drive, where you may even see some exciting 
nocturnal animals!

DAY 4 | TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE - KRUGER PARK DAY 4 | TIMBAVATI GAME RESERVE - SABI SANDS RESERVE

Enjoy your last game drive in the Timbavati Game Reserve! 

Return to the camp for breakfast and check out of your room in time 
to travel to your next safari destination – Hoyo Hoyo Lodge in the 
Kruger National Park itself. Enjoy lunch on the gorgeous deck of Hoyo 
Hoyo followed by a rest before embarking on your afternoon game 
drive.

Enjoy your last game drive in the Timbavati Game Reserve. Return to 
the camp for breakfast and check out of your room in time to travel to 
your next safari destination – the Sabi Sands Private Game Reserve, 
arguably South Africa’s premier luxury wildlife destination! Settle 
into your luxury chalet at Varty Camp before enjoying lunch on the 
gorgeous deck overlooking the Sand River. Embark on your afternoon 
game drive after a delicious high tea.



DAY 5 | KRUGER NATIONAL PARK DAY 5 | SABI SANDS PRIVATE RESERVE

Enjoy your last morning game drive in the Kruger National Park. This 
area is a private concession, so you won’t see other tourists. 

Keep your eyes peeled for rhinos and huge elephant herds in this 
area! Return to the lodge for breakfast and spend the hottest part of 
the day relaxing around the pool. Enjoy lunch before embarking on 
your last afternoon game drive.

Enjoy your morning game drive in the world-renowned Sabi Sands. 
This area is a private concession, so you won’t see other tourists that 
aren’t staying at Londolozi. The Sabi Sands is famous for its abundant 
predators, especially leopards and lions. 

Return to the lodge for breakfast and spend the hottest part of the day 
relaxing around the pool or in the privacy of your chalet. Enjoy lunch 
and high tea before embarking on your afternoon game drive.

DAY 6 | KRUGER NATIONAL PARK - MOZAMBIQUE DAY 6 | SABI SANDS RESERVE - MOZAMBIQUE

You’ll be woken up early to get your private road transfer to your 
next exciting destination – Mozambique! 

This 4-hour road-trip takes you around Kruger National Park and 
through the border at Kompatipoort. From the capital, Maputo, it’s 
a 1-hour scenic boat trip to Machangulo Lodge, where you’ll arrive in 
the afternoon. Enjoy a lazy afternoon on the beach, around the pool, 
or go for your first snorkel or fishing expedition!

You’ll be woken up early to enjoy your last game drive in the Sabi 
Sands Game Reserve! Return to the camp for breakfast and check out 
of your room in time to travel to Nelspruit Airport. Catch your flight 
to the vibrant town of Vilanculos, followed by a helicopter flight to 
Benguerra Island! 

Settle into your luxury chalet before enjoying lunch overlooking the 
gorgeous Indian Ocean. Spend a lazy afternoon on the beach, around 
the pool, or go for your first snorkel or dive!

DAY 7 & 8 | MOZAMBIQUE DAY 7 & 8 | BENGUERRA ISLAND, MOZAMBIQUE

Your time at Machangulo Lodge is your own. There are no planned 
activities and the reception staff and dedicated water-sports teams  
can arrange all activities for you, or simply sleep in, unwind and soak 
up the beauty and tranquility of your private beach paradise.

Your time on Benguerra Island is your own. There are no planned 
activities and the lodge staff and dedicated water-sports teams can 
arrange all activities for you, or simply sleep in, unwind and soak up 
the beauty and tranquility of your private beach paradise!

DAY 9 | MOZAMBIQUE - JOHANNESBURG DAY 9  | MOZAMBIQUE - JOHANNESBURG

This is your last morning in paradise! Go for an early swim, snorkel or 
scuba dive and prepare to check out of your rooms after breakfast. 
Get your scenic 1-hour boat trip back to Maputo, where your flight to 
Johannesburg will depart at around 2 pm.

This is your last morning in paradise! Go for an early swim, snorkel or 
scuba dive and prepare to check out of your rooms after breakfast. 
Get your scenic helicopter trip back to Vilanculos, where your flight to 
Johannesburg will depart at around lunch time.

* Availability does vary at all lodges. If a listed camp or lodge does not have availability for your dates, we will book you an appropriate alternative

* All listed activities are subject to weather, seasons and flood conditions at the time of travel



PRICE VARIATIONS: These are accurate “guideline” costs only. The prices of flights and road transport fluctuate regularly. 
Larger groups of travelers also benefit from shared transport costs and sometimes discounts at lodges.

CHANGES & TAILOR-MAKING: These itineraries are 100% customizable. We can twist and change each itinerary to suit your 
specific needs and interests. You can make the trip longer or shorter, you can upgrade to better rooms or arrive and 
depart from a different city/airport. We will tailor-make these base itineraries just for you.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

4-star $4290 $3803 $3946 $3946 $3803 $4133 $4276 $4276 $4276 $4276 $4133 $4276

5-star $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934 $10934

* Rates are in US$ and are quoted per person, based on two people sharing
* Children under 12 qualify for discounts at most lodges
* Single supplement rates will apply for non-sharing guests
* Kruger National Park fees are approximately US$35 pp per night

RATE GUIDE 2020*

WHERE NOV – FEB (SUMMER) MAR-MAY JUN – OCT (WINTER)

Kruger  
National Park

Chance of rain
Lush, green bush
Busy season with Christmas holidays

Lovely temperatures
Good wildlife 
Average prices

Peak safari season (dry, no rain)
Best wildlife sightings
Higher prices

Mozambique
Peak summer, humidity
Chance of afternoon showers
Higher prices over Christmas

Chance of rain until April
Best diving is May-Sep
Whale sharks in Mar/Apr

Peak season (dry, no rain)
Lovely temperatures
Higher prices

WHEN TO GO

For more information about Khaki Fever Safaris 
web: khakifeversafaris.com
tel: +27 76 717 8576
email: julie@khakifeversafaris.com 

Follow us to stay updated on all our African travels:
Instagram: @khaki_fever_safaris
Facebook: @khakifeversafaris

BOOKINGS & CONTACT DETAILS: 

https://khakifeversafaris.com/
tel:+27767178576
mailto:
https://www.instagram.com/khaki_fever_safaris/
https://www.facebook.com/khakifeversafaris/
https://www.facebook.com/khakifeversafaris/
https://www.instagram.com/khaki_fever_safaris/
https://www.instagram.com/khaki_fever_safaris/
https://www.instagram.com/khaki_fever_safaris/

